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Agreeing with an opinion الموافقة على رأي شخص ما 

I completely agree. I’d go along with that. 

(Yes) You are quite right. That’s true. 

I couldn’t agree any more. I think so.   /     I suppose so. 

I strongly agree. You could be right. 

Disagreeing with an opinion عند رفض رأي شخص ما 

I completely disagree. I don’t agree. 

I’m not so sure That’s just not true. 
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 Showing interest تعبیر عن االھتمامال  

Oh! /  Oh yeah ? / Really? Oh really ?    /     Is that right ? 

Showing surprise التعبیر عن الدھشة 

Unbelievable ! No! Wow  !        / Amazing! 

That’s definitely lucky ! Wow! Tell me more . 

Oh, really ? That’s interesting. Really? I didn’t know that ! 
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 Asking questions لطرح األسئلة 

 Excuse me, could I ask you some questions about ………..? 

 Could you tell me ………….?  Can you say why / why not ………? 

 Could you explain ……………?  Could you tell me what …………….? 

 Thank you for your time .  What do you do to ………? 
 

U
n
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 Expressing opinion with reasons عند إبداء الرأي وإعطاء سبب 

 I think / believe ………………. because ……………………….. 

 In my opinion ……… as …………  I’d say that ……………………… 

 As far as I’m concerned, ………….  My point of view is that ………….. 

Asking for opinion للسؤال عن الرأي 

 What do you think of / about ….?  What’s your opinion of ………..? 

 Do you think that ………….?  What would you say about …………? 

General important Situations 

ماجد نعيم رح اواف ا  اب  
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 Giving advice إعطاء النصیحة 

 The best thing you could do would be…..  I advise you to/ not to ….. 

 If you ask me, you should ………..  If I were you , I’d + inf………… 

 Why don’t you ………………?  I think it would be a good idea to …….. 

Accepting advice   قبول النصیحة Refusing advice     رفض النصیحة 

 Thanks for your advice.  I will think about that later. 

Maged  I think I should do that.  I don’t have the intention to do so. 
 

U
n
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Asking for and giving instructions طلب وإعطاء تعلیمات 

 Can you show me how to …….?  First you should ………… 

 I’d like to know how this ………  Then you have to ……….. 

 Would you show me how to ……..   After that you must ……. 

What should I do when ….?  Finally you ought to ….. 

Giving instructions to make tea the 
English way 

 You should make sure that …….. 

 First : boil some water .     Then : Put some tea into a pot .     Next : pour the boiling water 

on the tea .   At this point : You should just wait . Finally : It’s a good idea to wait for 

three or four minutes ; the tea tastes better if you wait. 
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 Guessing information تخمین المعلومات 

 I Think they must have …pp….  Surely / I’m sure they can’t have …pp… 

 Well, they might have …pp..  
 

U
n
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Making suggestion  عمل اقتراحات 

 How about …V+ing ……..?  If you ask me , ……….. 

 What about …V+ing ……..?  I think it would be a good idea to ……. 

 We / You could …………..  I’d say …………  /  Let’s  say ……….. 

Agreeing to suggestions   الموافقة Disagree   عدم الموافقة 

 I’d go along with that.  I’m not sure about that. 

 That’s what I think..   Sorry , I don’t agree. 

 That’s a good idea.  Personally, I’d prefer …….. 
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 Asking for explanation عند طلب شرح أو إیضاح شيء نستخدم 

 Can you explain why ….?  Do you know how …..? 

 I’d like to know how ………?  How on earth …….? 
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 Giving explanation ح شيءنستخدم العبارات اآلتیة لبیان أو توضی  

 Let me explain .  I’ll try and explain. 

 Here’s what happens.  What happens is …… 
 

U
n
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Wishes   عبارات التمني 

 I wish / If only  I could ………  I look forward to + …..V+ing………… 

 I dream of  …..V+ing…………  I’d love to + ….. inf…….. 

 My goal is to + ……inf ……  I hope to ….. inf …./  I hope ( sub + V ) 

Regret أسالیب تستخدم للتعبیر عن الندم 

 I’m sorry ….. ( I missed the train )  I am disappointed that …( I didn’t find him) 

 I regret meeting such a bad man.   I regret not visiting my friend in hospital. 

 للتعبیر عن األسف عن شيء فعلھ أو لم یفعلھ اآلخرین

 What a pity!   /   Oh! Dear poor.  What sorry to hear that 
 

U
n
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 Offering help عرض المساعدة 

 Is there anything I can do to help?  If you like , I could …….  For you . 

 Would you like me to ……….  Shall  I …………..? 

 Let me …………….  Can I give you a hand? 

Replies to offers الرد على طلب المساعدة 

 That’s very kind of you.  That’s great.        /    Would you mind? 

 Thanks very much.  I’d really appreciate that. Thanks. 
 

U
n
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Express likes    التعبیر عن الحب Express likes     التعبیر عن الكراھیة 

I’m a big fan of …..   I admire ……. I’m not keen on … I detest …….  

I adore ….       I quite like…….. I don’t enjoy ….. I can’t bear ….. 

I’m interested in ….. I love ……… I dislike …… I don’t think much of … 

I’m crazy about …….  I’m crazy about…. I can’t stand …… Hate=detest=loathe=despise 

 I’m a big fan of folk music. It really appeals to me. I can’t stand loud music. It’s really annoying. 

Expressions show : interested, bored , excited ت توضح الضیق  االھتمام السعادة   تعبیرا  

Really?              (  The speaker is interested.) Are you?      (The speaker doesn’t believe this.) 

Yes, they do.     (The speaker is disagreeing.) Prepared by:     Mr Maged Naeem Shaker 
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 Asking for reasons السؤال عن األسباب 

 Can you tell me why …….?  Is that the reason ………? 

 What’s the reason for …….?  Is that why …………….? 

U
n

it
 1

3
 Giving  reasons   إبداء األسباب  

Mainly because……/ It’s because …. That’s one of the reasons. ……. 

The reason why …. is because / is that….. The main  reason why …. is because / is that ….. 

For ( two / three ) reasons …….. Firstly, because…….   / Secondly, because …… 

 

U
n
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 Giving warnings عند التحذیر نستخدم اآلتي 

 Don’t …… or you might/ will ……  Be careful , or you will ……. 

 Watch out, You might be ……..  Do not ………. 
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 Talking about the future الحدیث عن المستقبل 

 Will definitely.      بالتأكيد سوف  I suppose ………….    أفترض أن 

 Let’s hope so ……   دعنا نأمل أن........   I’m sure we will …… 

 I don’t think that will happen in the near future.     ال أعتقد أن هذا سوف يحدث في المستقبل .  
 

U
n
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 Ask and answer personal questions at interview 

 What is interesting about the job ?                                 ما هو الشيء الممتع في عملك ؟ 

 What wouldn’t you about doing this job ? ما الذي ال تحبه في هذه الوظيفة ؟                                      

 What qualities – hard and personal – do you have to do this job ? 
 

U
n
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 Persuading   طرق اإلقناع 

 Are you sure you can’t ……….?  Can’t I persuade you to ………? 

 I really think you should  ………  Why don’t you ……………? 

 Please, ………………..  Surely the best thing to do is to ……… 

 

U
n
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8
 

Asking and answering interview questions تكوین أسئلة واستجابات عن المقابالت الشخصیة 

 How can I help you ?  I need to improve my computer skills. 

 Do you have a job at the moment ?  Yes, but I don’t earn much money. 

That’s why I need to improve my skills. 

 What qualifications do you have 

already? 

 I have an  MSc  in methodology . 

 Do you have a driving license ?   Yes, I have passed my driving licence already. 
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Making recommendations   عند تقدیم توصیة لشخص نستخدم العبارات التالیة 

I strongly recommend ……….. You really should (  read this book ). 

Asking for recommendation  تزكیة شيء یمكن استخدام/ لسؤال شخص عن سبب توصیة  

Why do you recommend …………..  

Reasons for recommendation سباب التوصیةعند ذكر أ  

It’s a very exciting / interesting ( story ). It’s so easy to read. 

Persuading someone to do something عند إقناع شخص ما بفعل شيء 

I recommend…….. ( V+ ing ) ……. You really must …..( inf.)……… 

It would be a pity if you didn’t …. ( inf ) ……  

Finding more information about a tourist place     طلب معلومات أكثر عن مكان سیاحي

What would I see there? How is ……. Different from ………? 

Thanking الشـــــــــــــكر 

 How thoughtful of you.    I’m thankful and grateful to you. 

Reply to Thanking كر للرد على الش  

 You are welcome.   Not at all. 

 Don’t mention it.  It is a pleasure. 

 عندما نود من الضیف أن یبدأ األكل أو الشرب نستخدم

 Help yourself.  Feel at home. 

Congratulations التھاني 

I congratulate you on your success/ marriage/ engagement ….etc. Congratulations! 

 للرد على التھنئة

Thank you. That’s very kind of you. Thank you! I’m very pleased. 

Expressing apology  للتعبیر عن االعتذار 

I am terribly sorry.  

  عند قبول االعتذار

Never mind. Nothing had been done. No problem. It doesn’t matter. 

When we hear something good When we hear something bad 

Good heavens!  /   My goodness! How dreadful! /horrible /awful!   یا لھ من شيء بغیض 

More Situations 
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How+ adj  ( wonderful – amazing – fantastic ) What a bad thing! 

Congratulations!   / Well done! What a shock! 

Expressing invitation التعبیر عن الدعوة 

I’d like you to …………. Would you like to ………? 

 لرفض الدعوة لقبول الدعوة

OK. I agree . That would be nice. I’m sorry. I am ………(  busy). 

Warning  انتبه ثم نوضح ما نحذر منه(  التحذیر(  

Be careful! ……………… Be careful! You mustn’t …………. 

على من یحذرنا من عمل شيء خطأ أوال بالشكر ثم التعلیق على الموقف نرد  

Thank you. You have saved my life. I was about to cross the street. 

 الرد عند المفاضلة بین شیئین

I like ( V ing)….. better/ more than …(V ing) I’d like to + inf ……… 

I like + ( thing ) ………best.  

 e.g.     I like coffee better/ more than tea.  e.g.    I like the red dress best. 

 Would prefer + to+ inf …. rather than …inf  Prefer+( V+ing) / شيء…rather than 

(V+ing) /inf…  Prefer + ( V+ing) / شيء…. to …( V+ing)/شيء.. 

 e.g. I prefer studying to playing.  e.g. I prefer coffee to tea. 

 e.g.  I prefer to live in the country rather than live in a city. 

Offering help تقدیم أو عرض المساعدة 

Shall I …………. For you? Let me …………… 

 Shall I carry this bag for you?  

 عند الرفض عند الموافقة على العرض

Yes, please. That is very kind of you. No, thanks. I can manage. 

Asking for and giving directions للسؤال عن وإعطاء االتجاھات 

o How can I go to ………….? o Where is the nearest ……….? 

o Could you tell me the way to ………..? ردـــــــلل     

 Go straight on. Take the first/ second turning on the left/ right. 

 It’s opposite ( the bank).  Go straight and you will find it a head. 

 You can take this bus to its terminus.       يمكنك أن تأخذ هذا األتوبيس حتى نهاية الخط      

Expressing boredom مع اآلخرین التعاطف Sympathy        التعبیر عن الملل    

 How boring! /       How boring life is! I am sorry to hear your bad news. 
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Disappointment” frustration” خیبة األمل واإلحباط 

 What a pity! I am really disappointed. 

Blaming  التهديد    Threatening        اللوم         

You are to blame . It is your fault. If you do that again, I’ll ………. 

Don’t worry! Nothing had been done , forget 

it.  وحينما نلتمس له العذر نقول         

Stop doing that or ….( you will be punished) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Situation Respond 

 Look out of the window and say what the 
weather is like. 

 I think it is going to rain. 
 I think it is going to be sunny. 

 You recommend the book you are reading to 
a friend. 

 I strongly recommend this book to you. 
It’s exciting. 

 Your friend doesn’t know the meaning of 
a word. 

 You could look it up in a dictionary. 
 You could ask your teacher. 

 You are asked to name some kinds of 
renewable energy. 

 They are hydroelectric from water, solar 
from the sun, wave, wind, geothermal 
energy from inside the earth and nuclear 
power from splitting atoms. 

 You are asked why countries converted 
into using renewable energy. 

 Mainly because the world is going to use 
up fossil fuels. 

 You suggest some ways to a friend of 
yours to save energy. 

 There are few simple things to do:- a- 
Switch off electric appliances when you 
have finished using them. B- Using energy 
saving bulbs. 

 Your friend bought a new mobile and 
does not know how to use it. 

 Ok. I’ll show you. 

 Your friend doesn’t know how to connect 
to the internet. Offer help. 

 Ok. I’ll show you. 

 Your friend has bought a new mobile and 
the screen has a scratch. Advise him. 

 You must go back to the shop to change it 
or ask for a refund.  

 A friend asks your advice about the best 
way to keep fit. 

 You should do sport. 

Situations with model answers   مواقف مجاب عنھا 
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 You came late to school.  The teacher is 
angry. Apologize with a reason. 

 I’m sorry for coming late. The bus broke 
down. 

 Your brother is suffering from a 
toothache. 

 You should see the dentist. 

 You warn someone of a coming car.  Be careful/ watch out a car is coming. 

 It’s raining heavily. You don’t have an 
umbrella. Regret the situation. 

 I wish/ If only  I had an umbrella. 
 I regret not having an umbrella. 

 You want to know the meaning of 
“Geothermal”. 

 Excuse me. What does “ Geothermal “ 
mean? 

 What is the meaning of “ Geothermal”? 

 A friend wants an explanation why the 
world is facing unusual weather. 

 I think it’s because of global warming and 
pollution. 

 A friend is having an interview 
tomorrow morning. Give him advice. 

 You should look your best. 
 You should make sure you arrive in time. 

 You tell your friend what you think of 
storm chasers. 

 I think they are brave people who try to 
discover new things about nature. 

 You are waiting in a line at a bus stop 
and someone cuts in front of you. 

 Please, take your turn. 

 You want to check with your friend that 
it is going to be a lovely day. 

 It’s going to be a lovely day, isn’t it? 

 A friend wants to know why you 
recommend him a book. 

 Mainly because it has a moral. 
 It’s the kind if books which develop 

thinking. 

 Your friend is worried about tomorrow’s 
exam. Reassure him. 

 Don’t worry about the exam. I’m sure you 
will succeed. 

 You volunteer to help a friend who lost his 
money. 

 Don’t worry. I’ll lend you the money you 
want. 

 Your friend wants to know what your 
plans are after finishing school. 

 I’m going to join university. 
 I’m going to enroll on a language course. 

 You oppose the idea of space exploration showing 
the reasons. 

 I think space exploration is a waste of 
money. We can spend the money on building 
better schools and help the ill and old 
people. 

 A friend wants to know how to make 
himself more employable. 

 You should retrain your skills. 
 You should take computer and language 

courses. 

 You tell a friend the reasons for choosing 
medicine profession. 

 Mainly because I can help poor 
people. 

 You tell a friend why reading e-books 
leaves you cold. 

 That’s because I want to hold and feel a 
real book. 
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 You tell someone what e-libraries have 
brought about to scientific research. 

 They make it easy to search information. 

 You tell someone how we can help with 
global warming. 

 There are three suggested ways: 
 We could use fewer cars. 
 Planting a lot of trees. 
 Switching off devices after using them. 

 Your friend has worn out. You guess information.  He must have studied hard. 

 You regret revealing your secrets to a 
friend. 

 I wish I hadn’t told him my secrets. 

 You tell a friend what makes a successful 
student. 

 A successful student should be well-
organized, conscientious and 
hardworking. 

 A friend has a full-time job and needs to 
improve his skills. 

 I think you should take some courses 
online. 

 You suggest ways to reduce traffic in 
your cities. 

 People could use public transport. 
 We could have a car-free day. 

 You are asked about the most important 
qualities you look for in friends. 

 The best friend must be honest, faithful 
and good advisor. 

 You tell a friend why he must retrain his 
working skills. 

 Mainly because the job market is 
changing very fast and to remain 
employable. 

 A friend is going to practice the guitar. 
Show your interest. 

 Really! Is it right? 

 A fried prefers doing online shopping. 
This idea leaves you cold. 

 I’m not keen on. I prefer the market 
where everything is fresh and cheap. 

 You are asked to define “ hard skills”.  They are qualifications such as a degree 
a person has. 

 You wasted your time watching TV and 
you are sorry now. 

 I wish I hadn’t wasted my time watching 
TV  

 You’re asked to clarify why things fall to 
the ground. 

 It’s because of gravity. 

 You have an officemate who smokes a 
lot. Express an angry wish. 

 I wish you would stop smoking. 

 You try to persuade your friend to join 
reading competition. 

 You really should join reading 
competition. 

 Can’t I persuade you to join reading 
competition? 

 Someone asks your opinion about how 
newspapers will be in the future . 

 I think most people will read  online 
newspapers. 
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 You tell your friend why distance 
learning is suitable for him. 

 The main reason is that you can pursue 
your learning while working. 

 You want to improve your English. You 
ask your teacher. 

 Can you tell me how I can improve my 
English? 

 The teacher asks you which language 
skill you would like to improve. 

 I’d like to improve my (reading, listening 
, speaking, writing ) skill. 

 You tell a friend what you like best at 
your school. 

 The best thing about my school is the 
friendly teachers. 

 A friend wants to do some charity work . 
advise him. 

 If I were you, I’d collect money from my 
neighborhood. 

 You could join a day care centre. 

 Your friend asks your advice about 
where to go on holiday. 

 I’d recommend a place off the beaten 
track like Siwa Oasis. 

 You give a friend instructions showing 
how to operate the computer. 

 First: make sure that the computer is 
plugged. 
Second: press the switch power. 
Third: wait till windows logo appears. 

 A friend wants to learn English. He asks 
you for suggestions. 

 You could join online English club. 

 A friend wants to pursue his studies 
while working. Advise him. 

 I recommend distance learning 

 A friend shows you the essay he wrote. 

Compliment him. قم بمجاملته  

 What a wonderful essay! 
 Really , I can’t put it down 
 That’s great. 

 A friend is driving at a breakneck speed. 
Warn him. 

 Be careful otherwise you are  going to 
have an accident. 
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Unit one 
1 You’ve arranged to have lunch with a friend. 
2 Your friend asks you to go swimming tomorrow, but you’ve arranged to have lunch with your brother. 

3 Someone asks you what you plan to do after school. You intend to go to the library. 
4 A tourist asks you about the next train to Luxor. Tell him there is one at ten o’clock. 
5 Someone says that space exploration is too expensive. You agree and say why. 
6 Someone says that the computers are a bad thing. You don’t have the same opinion. Say why. 
7 One of your friends says he thinks walking in space would be very frightening. You think he’s right. 
8 You hear someone says that all astronauts are very rich. You know this isn’t true. 

Unit Two 
9 Your friend has joined a reading group. You want to know the number of people in his reading group. 
10 Someone says Hope wrote The Prisoner of Zenda in three months. You are surprised. 
11 You are told that Hope paid for the publication of his first novel himself. Express how you feel about 

this information. 
12 Someone tells you that Hope wrote 37 works of fiction you are interested but not surprised by this. 

Unit Three 
13 You are doing a survey about energy use in your town. You would like to ask someone some 

questions. Explain the situation. 
14 You want to know about a friend’s energy-saving habits. What do you ask? 
15 You hear someone use a word you do not understand. The word is hydroelectric. What do you ask? 
16 Someone asks you how you usually travel to school every day. How do you reply? 

Unit Four 

17 A friend asks for your opinion about modern novels 
18 Someone asks you what you were doing at six o’clock yesterday evening. 
19 Someone asks you what you think the best thing about short stories is. Give your opinion. 
20 A friend asks you what you used to read when you were five. 

Unit Five 

21 A friend asks for your advice about keeping fit. Advise him. 
22 You want some advice from a friend about how you can eat more healthily. What do you ask? 
23 A friend wants to meet new people, but he/she is very shy. Make a recommendation. 
24 Ask your teacher for advice about how to do well in the next English test. 

Unit Six 

25 You tell  your friend how to plant a tree. 
26 Someone asks you how to make tea, the Egyptian way. 

Review B 

27 A friend asks you your opinion about the importance of the rainforests. Say what you think. 
28 A friend who has never visited your country asks for your advice about places to see in Egypt. 
29 A friend from another country wants to phone someone from a public phone in Egypt. He/She has 

never done this before. Tell him/her what to do first. 
30 Someone asks what you think about films which describe the lives of real people. 

Unit Seven 

WB & SB Situations with Modal answers 
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31 You see  everyone putting their umbrellas up? 
32 Leila took her driving test yesterday. Now she’s looking very unhappy. 
33 My friend told me the homework was on page 41, but there isn’t a page 41. 
34 Karim thought he had shut the gate to the field, but now the goats are all in the road. 

Unit Eight 

35 a A friend asks you whether you would like to go somewhere together at the weekend. 
36 he same friend does not want to go to the beach, but suggests the swimming pool. 
37 A friend suggests that you join a book club together. You do not want to join a book club, but you 

would like to join a sports club. 
38 The same friend suggests going to the cinema in your town tomorrow. You are not sure. 

Unit Nine 

39 Someone asks you why it goes dark during an eclipse. 
40 You are asked why climbers need to take oxygen cylinders. 
41 You ask your teacher for explanation of floods occurrence. 

Practice Test 1 

42 Someone says they think magazines are a waste of money. Disagree, giving a reason. 
43 A friend from England calls and asks about the weather. You see dark clouds in the sky. 
44 One of your friends watched a football match on TV and found it boring. You have a different opinion. 
45 You hear someone use a word you do not understand. The word is energy. 

Practice Test 2 

46  A foreign friend wants to know how to make tea the Egyptian way. Tell him/her what to do first. 
47  Someone asks what you were doing at eight o’clock this morning. 
48  A friend asks you what you think about TV news programmes. 
49  A friend wants a job to help poor people. Advise him or her. 

Practice Test 3 

50  You do not understand why it goes dark at night. Ask someone to explain it. 
51  A friend suggests that swimming is a good way to keep fit. State another way. 
52  A friend suggests that you join a squash club together. Suggest something else. 
53 Someone asks about your friend. You haven’t seen him for a long time. You’re certain he is on holiday. 

Unit Ten 

54 You want to study a science subject at university, but cannot decide which one to choose. 
55 You have decided which science subject to study at university. 
56 A friend is looking worried. You want to know why. What do you ask? 
57 Someone asks if you had a good holiday. You enjoyed your holiday, but the weather was not very 

good. This was a disappointment. 
58 A friend asks what subject you would like to be better at. 
59 Someone asks you about a school trip you went on. You learnt a lot, but you did not take as many 

photos as you had planned to. 

Unit Eleven 

60 Tell your partner about something you have offered to do for a friend, or something that a friend has 
offered to do for you. 

61 You need help with something you do not have time to do yourself. 

Unit Twelve 

62 You would like to find out what music your friend likes. What do you ask? 
63 A friend asks you what sort of music you enjoy. 
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64 You want to find out if your friend plays a musical instrument. 
65 A friend asks you whether there is any sort of music you don’t like. 

Review D 

66 A friend asks how you feel about an important English test you have next week. 
67 A friend asks you if you had a good weekend. You enjoyed the weekend, but you think you wasted a lot of time. 

68 One of your friends is very busy. You would like to help him or her. 
69 A friend asks you what kind of books you enjoy reading. 

Unit Fourteen 

70 Your brother is about to hold uncovered wire. 
71 Your brother is crossing the street without looking around. 
72 Your friend doesn’t pay attention to revise for the exams Warn him. 
73 Warn your younger sister before she touches a hot plate. 
74 Your mother warn you before crossing the street. 

Unit Fifteen 

75 A friend asks you if you think people will read books in a hundred years time. 
76 In a conversation, a friend uses the word gadgets. You do not understand the word. 
77 A friend asks if you think people will have their own spaceships in 50 years. 
78 A friend uses the words travel and journey in the same sentence. You do not understand the 

different meanings of these two words 

Review E 

79 A friend asks you why you enjoy sport. Name two reasons. 
80 Warn your friend who is about to cross the road, because there is a car coming very fast. 
81 Your brother is not working hard enough at school. You think he will get very low marks. Warn him. 
82 A friend asks you whether you think people will continue to explore space in the future. 

Unit Sixteen 

83 An interviewer asks if you would work some evenings during the week. You would be happy to do this.  

84 You want to be able to contact a person you have just met, but you do not have their details. 
85 Your friend is applying for a new job. This is a surprise and you ask him the reason. 
86 You want to know whether someone you are interviewing can drive. 

Unit Seventeen 

87 You persuade your friend to join your school football team. 
88 Your neighbor always throw rubbish in front of your house. 

Unit Eighteen 

89 An educational adviser asks you what skills you would like to improve. You have never been very 
good at maths. 

90 Someone has asked you for educational advice. Find out what qualifications this person has. 
91 A friend wants to go back to education, but cannot leave home. Suggest a distance learning course. 
92 A friend suggests that you do an evening course to improve your English. 

Practice Test 4 

93 Your brother looks worried. You want to know whether he has a problem. 
94 Your mother was very busy yesterday. You regret not helping her. 
95 An English friend asks you how you celebrate Sham El-Nessim. 
96 You forgot to thank a friend he / she gave you. 

Practice Test 5 

97 Your friend starts to cross a road when you see a car coming. Warn your friend. 
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98 Someone asks if you think people will still have cars in 50 years. 
99 You hear the word magnet on the radio. Ask a friend what it means. 
100 A friend asks you why you have such an expensive mobile phone. You have two reasons. 

Practice Test 6 

101 You are interviewing someone for a job. Find out about their qualifications and experience. 
102 Your friend looks like he/she hasn’t been sleeping for days. Advise him/her. 
103 An interviewer has asked you why you have applied for a job in a particular company. Give a reason. 
104 You do not understand what distance learning is. Ask a friend. 
 
 
 
 
 
1 You’re invited to your friend’s birthday party. You refuse showing reasons. 
2 You express your happiness to a friend who has just passed his exams. 
3 You ask about the coming train for Sohag. 
4 You tell your British friend what places of interests he can visit during his visit to Egypt. 
5 You want to know how to open a bank accountant. 
6 You visit your friend Mira at hospital. 
7 A passenger next to you is smoking. 
8 You would like to buy a shirt but the price isn’t marked on it. 
9 You’re asked to define the word “ renewable”. 
10 A passerby asks you the way to the nearest metro station. 
11 You think recycling helps the environment. You show your reasons. 
12 Your friend suggest playing a game of tennis. You  have another idea. 
13 Your friend apologized for breaking your camera. You accept his apology. 
14 Someone asks your opinion about what makes a good team player. 
15 Someone spilled ink on your shirt. You aren’t angry. 
16 You arrange to meet the manager for an interview. 
17 You see an old lady carrying a heavy bag. 
18 It is hot inside. You ask your brother to open the window. 
19 Someone says “ Would you mind smoking?” you refuse. 
20 A friend asks you “ Would you mind lending me your pen?” you accept. 
21 Someone asks you why you enjoy reading. 
22 Someone thinks that the internet is a waste of time. You disagree giving a  reason. 
23 A school friend is making noise inside your classroom. 
24 You want to exchange some dollars. You ask the accountant for the price. 
25 A school friend gets worried about the exams. 
26 You advise your sister who doesn’t study her lessons well. 
27 You are asked about the importance of sport. 
28 You tell a friend why tourism is important for Egypt. 
29 You can hear your little brother making a fuss. You want to study. 
30 Your friend drives very fast. You don’t like this. 
31 It’s your mother’s birthday but you have forgotten to buy her a present. 
32 You are interviewing a candidate for a job at the firm. The candidate has just arrived slightly 

late. 
33 Your  friend Medo is bad at English. Advise him. 

Test Yourself 
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34 You didn’t visit your ill neighbor in hospital. 
35 You are asked about your date and place of birth. What will you reply? 
36 You want to know about a friend’s energy-saving habits. What do you ask? 
37 A friend is asking you what makes him good at speaking a foreign language. 
38 Respond to your father warning against driving fast. 
39 A friend asks you what sort of music you enjoy. 
40 You ask your father’s permission to go to the cinema tonight. 
41 You regret not saving money in the past. Express your regret using “If”. 
42 Your mother has a headache make a suggestion. 
43 A friend asks you what you used to read when you were five. 
44 Your friend looks very worried. Ask him / her why. 
45 A friend asks you a question which you don’t like to answer. 
46 You are certain that they hadn’t paid the bill. What do you say? 
47 Your friend blames you for keeping him waiting for a long time, tell him why. 
48 You want to hike in the mountains, suggest that to your friend. 
49 Your brother is late for school. Suggest giving him a lift. 
50 Someone asks you what job you would like to do when you leave school. 
51 A friend asks your opinion about the Suez Canal corridor. 
52 A new tenant complains of gas leak from the cooker. Warn him. 
53 You ask your friend about the price of a lap top he has just bought. 
54 You are looking for your watch. Ask your friend about it. 
55 Someone asks you what you were doing at 6 o’clock yesterday evening. 
56 A friend asks you about the kind of food you don’t like. 
57 A friend asks you what you don’t like about TV programmes. 
58 You tell your friend why you like reading The Prisoner of Zenda. 
59 Advise someone to take more exercise to get  fit. 
60 Warn your little brother against watching too much TV. 
61 You regret to tell your uncle that your cousin has had an accident. 
62 A driver has parked his car in a “No-parking area”. 
63 Someone is driving carelessly and is about to run over a child. 
64 You blame yourself for breaking your father’s new camera. 
65 You meet someone you haven’t met for ages. 
66 You want some advice from your friend about how you can eat more healthily. 
67 You blame your younger brother for losing your new mobile. 
68 Your friend apologizes to you for losing your book. You don’t accept his apology. 
69 A friend of yours says that space exploration is cheap. You don’t agree. 
70 Someone asks your opinion about “The Prisoner of Zenda”. 
71 Your brother feels bored of staying at home. Advise him. 
72 A friend of yours is in debt. You offer him a sum of money as a loan. 
73 You explain to your sister why unusual weather has become more usual than before. 
74 Maged seems so pleased. You know he took an English exam yesterday. 
75 You offer to carry some heavy bags for your dad. 
76 Someone asks you to explain to them how to write an e-mail. 
77 You disobeyed your mum. You feel sorry now. Express your wish. 
78 A friend wants to know which school subject you don’t enjoy learning. 
79 You tell your classmate your opinion of your English teacher. 
80 A stranger asks you to tell him the way to the Egyptian Museum. 
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Unit one 
1 I’m having lunch with my friend tomorrow. 
2 Sorry, but I’m having  lunch with my brother tomorrow. 
3 I’m going (to go) to the library 
4 There is a train (that leaves) at ten o’clock. 
5 I (completely) agree. We should use the money to feed people. 
6 I don’t agree. Computers make our work faster and easier. 
7 I agree. If you made one small mistake you could be lost in space forever. 
8 That’s (just) not true. I researched astronaut salaries on the internet. 

Unit Two 
9 How many people are in your reading group? 
10 Really? I didn’t know that. 
11 That’s interesting. 
12 Is that right? 

Unit Three 
13 Hello, I’m doing a survey about energy use in our town. Could I ask you some questions, please? 
14 What do you do to save energy? 

 How do you save energy? 
15 What does ‘hydroelectric’ mean? 

Could you explain (the word) ‘hydroelectric’, please? 
Could you tell me what ‘hydroelectric’ means? 

16 I usually go/travel by bus (metro). 
I usually walk. 

Unit Four 

17 In my opinion, modern novels are not as good as the classics. 
18 At 6 o’clock yesterday evening, I was finishing my homework. 
19 I think the best thing about short stories is that things happen quickly. 
20 When I was five, I used to read a newspaper written especially for children. 

Unit Five 

21 If I were you, I’d go swimming every day. 
22 I’d like to eat more healthily. What do you think I should do? 
23 I think it’d be a good idea for you to join a sports club. 
24 I’d like to do well in the next English test. What do you think I should do? 

Unit Six 

25 First of all, dig a hole where you want to plant the tree. The hole must be deep and wide enough 

for the roots of your tree  

At this point, it’s a good idea to put some fertilizer into the hole. 

When you put the tree into the hole, make sure the roots are opened out. 

WB & SB Situations Modal answers               Mr. Maged  
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Now fill the hole. It is important to press the soil down hard with your foot. 

Then, using a hammer, put a strong wooden stick in the centre of the hole. 

Finally, tie the tree to the stick. 

26 First : boil some water .     Then : Put some tea into a pot .     Next : pour the boiling water on the 

tea .   At this point : You should just wait . Finally : It’s a good idea to wait for three or four 

minutes ; the tea tastes better if you wait. 

Unit Seven 

27 In my opinion, the rainforests are very important for the future of the earth. 
28 If you ask me,/ I think you should visit the Pyramids and the Sphinx. 
29 First of all, pick up the telephone, insert a coin, and wait until you hear a high noise. 

Then dial a number. 
30 In my opinion,/I think films are usually more interesting than books. 

Unit Seven 

31 It must have started raining.  
32 She must have failed (her driving test). 

She can’t have passed her driving test. 
33 He/She must have made a mistake. 

told me the wrongpage number.                                It can’t be the right page. 
34 He must have left the gate open.                                He can’t have shut the gate. 

Unit Eight 

35  What about going to the beach? 
36 OK, then let’s go to the swimming pool. 
37 I would prefer to join a sports club. 
38 I’m not sure about that. 

Unit Nine 

39 It is because the moon goes between the earth and the sun. 
40 The reason why climbers need oxygen cylinders is because of the thin air at the top. 

It is because the higher you climb, the thinner the air is  
41 Could you give me explanation of floods occurrence? 

Practice Test 1 

42 I don’t agree./I (completely) disagree. Magazines are an excellent means of 
spreading news and educating people. 

43 (I think/It looks like) it’s going to rain. 
44 That’s (just) not true./I disagree. (It was a good match.) 
45 What does energy mean?/Could you explain (the word) energy, please? 

Practice Test 2 

46 First of all, boil some water, then add it to some tea leaves in a mug. 
47 I was having/eating my breakfast. 

 I was going to school. 
48 In my opinion/I think/As far as I’m concerned, they’re too long/too short/too serious/very 

interesting. 
49 If I were you, I’d/I think you should/Why don’t you study/train to be a doctor/a nurse/a 

volunteer in a charitable organization/an NGO? 
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Practice Test 3 

50 Can you explain why it goes dark at night? 
51 Running/Squash/Tennis is also good exercise/a good way to keep fit. 
52 (Personally,) I’d prefer to/I’d rather join a tennis club./How about joining a tennis club? 
53 Ali must be on holiday. I haven’t seen him for a long time. 

Unit Ten 

54 Do you know what you want to study at university? I’m not sure. I want to do something useful, 
so I want to be a scientist. I am interested in space and in the environment. What about you? 

55 I want to be a scientist, too. I’d like to study food science. I want to be a food scientist because I 
want to help countries to find ways of growing enough good food for people who are starving 
today 

56 What’s the matter?  
 You look worried. What’s wrong? 

57 I had a good time, but I wish the weather had been better/had not been so bad. 
58  I wish I was/were better at history. / I’d like to be better at history. 
59 I learnt a lot but I wish I had taken more photos. 

Unit Eleven 

60 My friend offered to help me catch up with the school work I missed when I was sick. 
61  I need your help, please. I have no time. Could you help me go  Shopping,  / go to the doctor’s, 

/look after children, / cook,….etc? 

Unit Twelve  

62 What kind of music do you like?  
63 I’m a big fan of folk music. 
64 Do/Can you play a musical instrument? 
65 I can’t stand/really dislike modern music. 

Review D 

66 I wish I knew more English words.. 
67 I enjoyed the weekend but I wish I hadn’t wasted so much time. 
68 Is there anything I can do to help?/Would you like me to help? 
69 I’m very keen on historical novels./I’m a big fan of historical novels 

Unit Fourteen 

70 Be careful . it is dangerous. 
71 Be careful. This is a really busy road! 
72 You didn’t spend long enough revising for the exam. You might not pass. 
73 Be careful or you will hurt yourself. 
74 It’s OK, Mum. I wouldn’t cross if a car was coming. 

Unit Fifteen 

75 Yes, I’m sure they will.  
76 What are gadgets? / Can you explain the word 

gadgets? / What does gadgets mean? 
77 No, I shouldn’t think so./No, I don’t think they will. 
78 What is the difference between travel and journey? 

Review E 

79 For two reasons: firstly, it keeps me fit and secondly, I like being with my friends.  
80 Look/Watch out! (There’s a car coming.) 
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81 If you don’t work harder, you’ll get low marks./ Unless you work harder, you’ll get low marks. 
82 Yes, I’m sure they’ll continue. / Yes, they’ll definitely continue. / No, I don’t think they will. 

Unit Sixteen 

83 Yes, that would be no problem.  
84 Could you tell/give me your phone number and e-mail address, please? 
85 (Really?) Why are you applying for a new job? 
86 Do you have a driving licence? / Have you passed your driving test? 

Unit Seventeen 

87 Can’t I persuade you to join the school football team? 
88 Please, stop throwing rubbish in front of my house. 

Unit Eighteen 

89 I need to improve my maths skills. 
90 What qualifications do you have already? 
91 Have you thought/What about doing a distance-learning course? 
92 Thanks/Thank you. That’s a good/great idea. 

Practice Test 4 

93 What’s the matter?/Is something wrong? 
94 I wish I had helped my mother yesterday./I regret that I didn’t help/not helping my mother 

yesterday. 
95 I/We celebrate by eating salted fish. / I/We eat salted fish. 
96 I’m (very) sorry I forgot to thank you for the present. 

Practice Test 5 

97 Watch out!/Look out! There’s a car coming!/A car’s coming! 
98 I’m sure/certain they will. 
99 Can you tell me what (the word) magnet means?/What does (the word) magnet mean? 

What is the meaning of (the word) magnet? 
100 For two reasons. Firstly, because I can use it for e-mail, and secondly, because the camera is 

better. 

Practice Test 6 

101 Could you tell me what qualifications and experience you have?/What qualifications and 
experience do you have? 

102 You look exhausted. You should go home and sleep. 
103 The reason is that a friend(has)recommended this company to me. 
104 Can you explain what distance learning is?/I don’t understand what distance learning is. Can 

you explain it to me, please? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

With my best wishes 

Mr. Maged Naeem Shaker 


